
     

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

January 27, 2023 / Update #20

Black Sea shipments increasingly constrained: The Black Sea Grain Initiative continues to face slow vessel
movements, which severely constrain export volumes and leave throughput at some of the lowest levels for the Initiative
to date. From January 1 to 26, 2023, the average number of vessels departing ports per day is 2.46, which is
lower than the average number of vessels leaving per day for every month except August 2022 when the
initiative began. If export volumes through January 26 (2.32 million metric tons (MMT)) continue at the same
rate, BSGI would export just 2.77 MMT in January, falling below every month except August (1.57 MMT)
and November (2.61 MMT), and well below prior year volumes of 5-7 MMT/month

Implementation Progress
USAID’s Agriculture Growing Rural Opportunities (AGRO), Credit for Agriculture Producers (CAP), and Economic Resilience
Activity (ERA) implement AGRI-Ukraine. Highlights of its progress are:

Inputs: AGRO signing seed and fertilizer procurements, facilitating seed donations. AGRO is finalizing the purchase
of fertilizer and sunflower seed, which it will distribute to farmers to support winter and spring crops. It will select winning
bidders for its seed and fertilizer tender on January 27, then start contracting with the selected bidders.AGRO has a separate
request for applications for sub-awardees that will distribute these inputs in March.AGRO also is supporting the distribution of
seeds that other entities in the Netherlands donated.AGRO is covering the costs associated with transportation and logistics
for the Ukrainian Agrarian Council and the All-Ukrainian Association of Communities to distribute the seeds.

Drying, Storage, and Processing: AGRO adding unloading to storage support. As of January 26,AGRI-Ukraine’s
storage services sub-recipients have distributed all of the storage sleeves (7,808 sleeves) and packed 458,194 MT of grain and
oilseeds in sleeves and modular warehouses (+76,194 MT since last week).To enable storage service sub-recipients to provide a
complete service package to farmers,AGRO is purchasing 14 machines to unload grain from sleeves. Unloading services provide
significant savings in time and labor given the large volume capacities (160 to 200 MT) of each sleeve.

Access to Finance: CAP supporting digital integration for credit unions. CAP is helping credit unions implement a new
core banking system that can integrate with needed digital services and platforms such as credit bureaus, state registers and
payment providers. Credit unions often have older software that does not enable digital integration. CAP is piloting this upgrade
and plans to scale it up based on learning from the pilot. So far, three CAP partners have invested in the new core banking
system software and CAP is providing complementary training to help credit unions learn to use it. CAP expects the pilot will
pave the way for sector-wide upgrades that are well overdue.

Export Logistics and Infrastructure: ERA launching scale up of Mega Big Bag. ERA plans to sign a contract the week
of January 30 for a large procurement of Mega Big Bags to expand provision of the bags to more companies.The bags enable
grain transport in widely available open-top gondola cars, allowing Ukraine Railways to overcome a limited supply of grain cars.
ERA also is awaiting replies to its first transshipment request for proposals (due 1/31) while finalizing a second transshipment
request for proposals and negotiating a third partnership.These are all intended to increase throughput of grain exports at
transshipment points, where grain is transferred from one transport modality to another.

Profile on Progress from the Field: AGRO-supported apps help farmers access $48+ million in financing.
Stepan from Cherkasy Oblast worked as a farmer’s helper, but had always wanted to run his own business. In 2005, he
purchased 81 hectares to found his own farm. He says that,“in 2022, due to the war, he couldn’t reach expected profits.”
To raise funding to purchase spring inputs, Stepan used the digital platform AgriAnalytica, developed with support from
AGRI-Ukraine implementing activity,AGRO.The platform unites agricultural market players, financial institutions, input
suppliers, investors and donors, insurance companies, and others to ensure access to finance, markets, and knowledge.
AgriAnalytica consultants helped Stepan choose appropriate credit programs.“I knew that I had made the right decision
when, in two days, I got the message ‘credit request approved.’ I already received the money!” the farmer says. Hundreds of
farmers from all over Ukraine agree with Stepan. Since the beginning of Russia’s invasion in February 2022, 604 micro, small
and medium farms have received $48.3 million (1.6 billion UAH) in loans through AGRII-Ukraine-supported online tools.

https://week).To


  Production and Exports
Production: Ukraine’s farmers completed harvesting early grains and continue to sow winter crops. Figure 1 shows USDA’s
January production estimates for 2021 and 2022 marketing years (July-June) for four key commodities.1 Overall, estimated
production for the 2022/23 marketing year is expected to be 62.5 percent of 2021/22 production (57 percent for sunflower
seed, 61.5 percent for barley, and about 64 percent for corn and wheat).

Figure 1: Ukraine Production by Crop, MMT, 2021-2022

Exports: The Black Sea Grain Initiative (BSGI) Joint Coordination Centre (JCC) reports that as of January 27, 2023, 83 vessels
have departed Ukrainian ports with 18,790,961 metric tons of grains, oilseeds, and derivatives (e.g., edible oil, meal, bran).
Figure 2 shows USDA’s January estimates for exports for key commodities for the 2021 and 2022 marketing years (July-June).1
Overall, exports for the 2022/23 marketing year are expected to be 72.2 percent of 2021/22 exports (up from 65.6 percent in
the December estimates, due to increased estimates for corn and wheat). For specific crops, exports for the 2022/23 MY are
expected to be 42 percent of 2021/22 exports for barley,  69 percent for wheat, 76 percent for corn, and 151 percent for
sunflower seed.

Figure 2: Ukraine Exports by Crop, 2021-2022 Marketing Years, MMT

1 USDA World Agricultural Supply and Demand Estimates 1/23, and USDA Production, Supply and Distribution Database (accessed
1/26/23)

Resources: ⬤ AGRI-Ukraine webpage ⬤ AGRO Facebook ⬤ CAP Facebook ⬤ ERA Facebook
⬤ Ukraine Exports Dashboard ⬤ JCC Black Sea Port Movements

https://www.usda.gov/oce/commodity/wasde
https://www.usaid.gov/ukraine/agriculture-resilience-initiative-agri-ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/usaid.agro/
https://www.facebook.com/USAID.WOCCU.CAP
https://www.facebook.com/ERAUkraine
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/valentyn4956/viz/ENGExportofAgriproducts/Dashboard1
https://www.un.org/en/black-sea-grain-initiative/vessel-movements

